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Abstract— Students’ emotional engagement in classrooms has always been regarded as a crucial factor influencing educational
outcomes. Emotionally engaged students are highly motivated to attend classes and participate actively in discussions. Conversely,
emotionally disengaged students are habitual truants and/or often misbehave in classrooms. It is time-consuming to conduct research
using traditional methods such as data collection or questionnaire. Furthermore, as these experiments are conducted on humans,
limited settings can be organized and difficult to control/monitor. Therefore, in this paper, we present our work-in-progress to
address the problem. We propose a conceptual emotion-based model that is animated by an agent-based social simulator. We also
propose an algorithmic approach that decides whether to maintain or update a proposed action plan for improving students’
engagement in a classroom. The rudimentary theory of this proposal is based on three main elements: the engagement level of
students, the emotional state of a lecturer and the emotional state of students in a classroom.
Keywords— student engagement; emotions; agent-based social simulation; emotional states; E-BDI

Thus, traditional methods have a poor success rate in
mitigating the problem [6].
Social studies have identified three dimensions of student
engagement, which are Behavioral, Emotional, and
Cognitive engagement [8]. Ample research have been
conducted on Behavioral and Cognitive engagement while
Emotional engagement received little attention [9]. This is
attested by [9] who surmises that research on emotion have
mostly been neglected as a factor to improve student
engagement although researchers from social studies
emphasize the importance of emotion on students’
engagement.
To address this issue, we propose a conceptual emotionbased model using agent-based social simulation. The
preliminary theory of this proposal is based on three main
elements in a classroom; the engagement level of students,
the emotional state of a lecturer and the emotional state of
students.
The remainder of this paper is generally organized as
follows: Section II introduces the related works of student
engagement that highlight the importance of emotion and
agent-based social simulation. Section III shows the
proposed emotion-based model on how it is implemented.

I. INTRODUCTION
Students’ emotional engagement in classrooms is a longstanding issue and regarded as a crucial factor that
influences several educational outcomes. Emotionally
engaged students are highly motivated to attend classes, and
actively participate in discussions and assessments [1]. On
the other hand, emotionally disengaged students are usually
habitual truants and/or occasionally misbehave in classrooms
[1]. Such students ultimately end up getting poor academic
results, involving in many disciplinary actions and
occasionally dropping out of colleges.
Several researches have been conducted to study the
problem of poor engagement in classrooms using traditional
methods such as data collection using questionnaire, and
setting up experiments [2]-[5]. But, using traditional
methods to conduct experiments consume considerable time
and effort. Furthermore, since these experiments are applied
to a human society, there are very limited settings to be
tested and the cost would be excessive if multiple settings
are applied [6]. Studies have indicated that it is challenging
to manage and control a human society to conduct multiple
experiments or repeat experiments with the same settings [7].
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they complete their homework. Their study examines the
differences between homework emotions and classroom
emotions. Both emotions are evaluated separately using four
different subject domains such as Mathematics, Physics,
German, and English. They reported that both homework
emotions and classroom emotions have clear connections
with students’ academic self-concept and achievement
outcomes within the domains.
Reference [15] proposed a circumflex model of affect to
study how four affective states namely activated positive,
activated negative, deactivated positive, deactivated negative
are associated with school students’ social-behavioral
engagement during small group learning. Their research
highlighted the importance of the way emotions shape
students’ engagement during small group instructions.
Intelligent software agents have been widely used in
distributed artificial intelligence due to their autonomous,
self-interested, rational abilities [16]-[22], and social abilities
[23]-[27]. An agent is a computer system that is capable of
independent (autonomous) action on behalf of its user or
owner. Figuring out what needs to be done to satisfy design
objectives, rather than constantly being told.
An agent-based social simulation is a method to model
systems that comprise of individual, autonomous,
cooperating agents [28]. This method can be used to model
human behaviors and their effects to others [29]-[31]. This
method has enjoyed widespread use in emergency
evacuations, transportations, and traffic, car-pooling and
disaster response.
One way of characterizing the research area of AgentBased Social Simulation (ABSS) is that it constitutes the
intersection of three scientific fields, namely, agent-based
computing, the social sciences, and computer simulation
[32]. Fig. 1 depicts the three scientific field of ABSS.
Research have proven that ABSS is a powerful tool for
modelling and understanding phenomena in various areas
such as economics and trading, health care, urban planning
and social sciences [33]. However, according to recent
research, even though autonomous agents have been popular
for decades, they are still in the early phase of
implementations [34]. This study falls under the social
science category as we plan to model the emotional reaction
of real human society via a simulation.

Section IV presents the lecturer agent architecture. Section V
discusses the preliminary process for students’ engagement
level, lecturer’ emotional state and students’ emotional state.
In Section VI, a conclusion is drawn and future work is
described.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
A. Related Works on Student Engagement
Students’ engagement issue has enjoyed widespread
attention in the literature since the mid-1980s. Its beginning
can be traced back three decades ago via Alexander Astin’s
work on student involvement in 1984 [10]. Primarily,
students’ engagement has been focused on improving
achievement, positive behaviors, and a sense of belonging in
students so that they remain in school. Progressively,
students’ engagement strategies are further developed and
broadly applied as a way to manage classroom
behaviors. According to [11], engagement is more important
than involvement or participation as it requires feelings and
sense making as well as activity.
A few research examines the role of emotions in
classrooms interactions. For example, in [2], they consider
achieving goals and emotions as one of the most significant
contextual factors shaping students’ engagement. Proponent
to this idea, our study explores emotional engagement as a
factor to strengthen students’ engagement [2].
Emotions are an integral part of education and play a
pivotal role in a classroom. Continuous exploration on
emotion research in education reveals the importance of
emotional states for both lecturers and students [12].
Researchers believe that emotions have a profound impact
on students’ motivation, learning, and performance [13].
There are a number of popular educational psychologists
such as Pekrun, Goetz and Frenzel who examined a broader
range of emotions in the education domain and focused on
obtaining emotional responses of students in an academic
setting [9]. They developed an Achievement Emotions
Questionnaire (AEQ), to identify emotions of students
during class, while studying and during examinations. They
focused on the role of control and value appraisals in
shaping achievement emotions related to students’
engagement and performance.
In [14], the authors investigated the emotions of students
(e.g. enjoyment, pride, anxiety, anger and boredom) while

Fig. 1 Three scientific fields of ABSS
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motivated students have good class attendance and attentive
in class. They maintain eye contact with their lecturer and
remain attentive throughout the lesson. However, lecturers
need to vary their teaching styles to keep the students
motivated to learn and avoid boredom. We determine the
evaluation scale for this factor as 1 when the students are
motivated and -1 when the students are not motivated.

B. The Proposed Emotion-Based Model
For humans, the process of evaluating students’
engagement is simple and straightforward. It can be done
through monitoring students’ misbehavior and participations.
However, to improve the intensity of engagement is very
challenging. While different lecturers have different teaching
plans, but how effective are these plans? Which plan is more
efficient? Is the effectiveness of a particular plan depends on
situations? Are there different situations and suitable plans
for each situation or group of situations? Many questions
have not been clearly answered by the literature due to the
difficulty of conducting experiments on humans. Therefore,
in this section, we propose an emotion-based model that
constitutes software agents to assume the roles of students in
a classroom environment seeking answers to the above
questions. To do so, agents should be provided with
mechanisms to monitor and measure an engagement. The
rudimentary theory of this model is based on three main
elements in a classroom; the engagement level of students,
the emotional state of a lecturer and the emotional states of
students.
Lecturer’s emotions are as important as students’ emotions.
From our analysis, we found that students’ misbehaviour,
motivation and participation factors infer the engagement
level in a classroom and influence the lecturers’ emotions. In
order to evaluate the student’s emotion, we need to identify
the values of the factors (eg. Misbehaviour, Motivation, and
Participation) that have been influencing the lecturers’
emotions. In the following section, we use three main
Boolean values to determine the scale of the outcomes for
each factor as follows:
• When the current emotional state of a lecturer is
affected positively, the value is 1.
• If the lecturer maintains current emotional state, the
value is 0.
• When the current emotional state of the lecturer is
affected negatively, the value is -1.

If there is no student misbehaving,

-1

Otherwise.

If the students are motivated,

-1

Otherwise.

Mtv =

3) Participation (Pcp): Lecturers prefer to work with
students who enhance their academic performance through
efforts and participation in class. Students can participate in
class by asking questions to their lecturer, taking part in
discussions and assessments. We determine the evaluation
scale for this factor is 1 when the students are participating
and -1 when the students are not participating in a classroom.
1

If the students are participating,

-1

Otherwise.

Pcp =

The result of engagement measurement positively or
negatively influences a lecturer’s emotion. If negatively, the
lecturer deploys an action plan that triggers positive students’
emotions of which would eventually improve engagement. In
contrast, the positively affected teacher is expected to engage
an action that would maintain the positive aura to his students.
This engagement assessment cycle should continue to
maintain the positivity throughout students learning session.
Fig. 2 below illustrates the proposed emotion-based model.
As shown in Fig. 2, the Lecturer (Agent) first (1) observes
the Students’ (Agents) engagement (2) utilizing the
misbehaviour, motivation and participation factors for (3)
measuring the engagement level. The level of engagement (4)
influences the Lecturer’s emotional state either positively or
negatively. Negative emotion (5) triggers the Lecturer to
propose an action plan which subsequently (6) influences the
Students’ emotional states that would improve their
engagement in the classroom (7). The process continues until
more than 80% (will be accurately determined later) of the
students display positive factors of misbehaviour, motivation,
and participation.

The process starts with measuring the engagement level of
students by the lecturer via three variables: students’
misbehaviors, motivation, and participation.
1) Misbehavior (MisB): A student’s misbehavior is
considered as one of the general factors influencing lecturers’
emotions in a classroom. Results have shown that the most
disruptive problem behavior is talking out of turn, followed
by non-attentiveness, playing video games, daydreaming, and
idleness. We determine the evaluation scale for this factor as
0 when the students are not misbehaving and -1 when the
students are misbehaving. There is no good behavior.
0

1

C. Students’ Engagement Measurement
Based on the literature, we found behavioural issues,
motivation and participation are the potential factors to infer
students’ engagement level. By determining an evaluation
scale for these factors, we can measure the engagement level
in a classroom.

MisB =

2) Motivation (Mtv): Achievers and highly-motivated
students influence lecturers’ satisfaction. Usually, highly-
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exploration and discovery [26]. Furthermore, the lecturer
could stimulate question-answer sessions and a range of
interactive activities including providing feedbacks to engage
students and their commitment to the class activities [41].

D. Lecturers’ Emotion States
Lecturers experience a wide range of positive and negative
emotions in a classroom. They mainly experience six types of
emotions, which are, enjoyment and pride as positive
emotions; anger, anxiety, boredom and shame as negative
emotions [35], [36]. These types are influenced by the
engagement factors such as students’ misbehaviors [37],
motivation [38], and participation [39].

G. Lecturer Agent Architecture
For an agent to be able to play a lecturer’s role, we
introduce an Emotion-Belief, Desire, Intention (E-BDI)
architecture. The Emotional component represents the
emotions being experienced by the lecturer towards students’
engagement in a classroom. These emotions trigger the
Lecturer’s Belief about the engagement level that is either
high or low. The Belief component is associated with the
Desire component which has precompiled action plans to
improve student engagement in a classroom. Both Belief and
Desire components aim to achieve an acceptable engagement
level and successful action plan determined by the Intentional
component. Fig. 3 depicts the Lecturer Agent architecture.

E. Students’ Emotion States
Correspondingly, students also experience six types of
emotions, which are, enjoyment and pride as a positive
emotion, anger, helplessness, anxiety, and boredom as
negative emotions [38]. These types of emotions are
influenced by a lecturer’s disposition [40] such as poor
teaching, uncaring and poor communication skills.
F. Action Plan
Low engagement level negatively influences the
emotional state of a lecturer. Hence, the lecturer needs to
initiate an action plan to improve students’ engagement level.
Consequently, the action plan initiated by the lecturer
positively or negatively influences the emotional states of
students. Based on this research synthesis, students’
engagement could be improved by stimulating discussion,
k

Fig. 2 The proposed emotion-based model
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EM(St)

ActionPlan

The formulation will be embedded in a multi-agent
architecture to create a simulation model. For example, the
lecturer agent in the ABSS would be using the following
algorithm to decide whether to maintain or update a
proposed action plan. The following section shows the
student engagement evaluation algorithm.

Algorithm 1. Student Engagement Evaluation
Begin
n = 0
EM(St) ← ActionPlan t

Fig. 3 Lecturer agent architecture

III.

n

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

evaluate ActionPlan t
n

The following are the preliminary symbolic formulation
for students’ engagement level, lecturer’ emotional state,
and students’ emotional state. If Student is St, Emotion is
Em, Lecturer is Lc, Engagement level is EngagementLevel,
Average is avr, then,

begin
determine(MisB,Mtv,Ptc)
MisB←indicators(MisB(Idc ),MisB(Idc ),MisB(Idc )
1

2

m

)
Mtv
←indicators(Mtv(Idc ),Mtv(Idc ),Mtv(Idc ))

1) Talking out of turn, no attentiveness and playing video
games are the indicators of student misbehaviours,
MisB, in a classroom.

1

2

m

Ptc ←indicators(Ptc(Idc ),Ptc(Idc ),Ptc(Idc ))
1

2

m

evaluate (EngagementLevel)
EngagementLevel= avr(MisB, Mtv, Ptc)
EM(Lc) ← EngagementLevel

MisB ← indicators (talking out of turn,
no attentiveness, playing video games)

end
while(EM(Lc)= negative)
update(ActionPlan t ) → ActionPlan

2) Having good class attendance, attentive and maintaining
eye contact with lecturers are the indicators of highly
motivated, Mtv, student.

n

t
Mtv
←
indicators
attendance, attentive,
contact)

n=n++

(good
class
maintain eye

EM(St) ← ActionPlan t
n

evaluate ActionPlan t
n

end while
maintain(ActionPlan t )

3) Asking question, taking part in discussion and
assessment are the indicators of student participation,
Ptc, in a classroom.

n

End

Ptc ← indicators (asking question,
taking
part
in
discussion
and
assessment)

Conducting this study and analysing various
environmental settings can help to explore several issues
such as, what are the action plans that can help to improve
students’ engagement and which action plan(s) is/are the
most effective and which is/are the least effective; what is
the optimal complexity level of a plan to improve the
engagement in shorter time; what is the average time to
improve students’ engagement if it is low; and what is/are
the ideal action plan a lecturer can consider at time 0 (before
having evaluated the engagement level); and many other
issues.

4) Engagement level is measured based on the average
values of the three variables, MisB, Mtv, Ptc.
EngagementLevel= avr(MisB, Mtv, Ptc)

5) Engagement level influences the emotional state of
lecturer, EM(Lc).
EM(Lc) ← EngagementLevel

IV. CONCLUSIONS

6) Therefore, the lecturer takes an action plan to improve
student engagement level.

Our scope of this research is to improve students’
engagement in a classroom by emphasizing emotion as a
factor to intensify the engagement and propose an action
plan in an agent environment. Students’ misbehavior,
motivation, and participation are identified variables that

Lc -> Take (ActionPlan)

7) The action plan taken by the lecturer influences
emotional state of the student.
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reflect students’ engagement level in a classroom. This
subsequently affects the emotional state of a lecturer and the
emotional states of students.
The impact of this research is the mitigation of poor
students’ engagement problem. It presents a social problem
to many schools and universities and impacts negatively on
the society. In our future work, we shall explore the possible
action plans and build the proposed emotion-based model
using logical and mathematical formulation.
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